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.taff Members
At Convention
In Capital City
Six Salem IDgh school journalist
attending the annual High
~hool . Journalism Convention in
olumbul!, today and saturday.
ose attending are four officiaJ
~legates : Harold Hoprtch, edito-r1-chief; John Evans, Quaker .Anual editor; William Jones, busi~ manager; and Don Beattie,
ce reporter; also, Betty Neal, feae editor; and Henry Pahline,
!lOrts editor. · 'l'he faculty advisors,
Cr. Lehman and Mr. Hilgendorf,
re also attending.
Along with the last edition of the
tuaker, which }Vi1l receive critical
•rvice, were entered two sports
rticles, one column (Keyhole's
.aleidoscopic Kolumn) and one
,ature artiqle which will also be
ridged.
While in Columbus the journal;ts will attend lectures, a fellowip banquet and dance, be inl;ructed in how to improve their
espective papers and, as a finale,
· I witness the football- clash beween Ohio state and Indiana.
arious other features will be ar~ed to' entertain the delegation .
bile they are in the capital city.
The convention will be attended
ry high school journalists from all
arts of the state.
re

~quarium

Completed
~nnounces Mrs. Cox
Mrs. Oox announced Ill.St Monday

at the aquarium, which iS in the
aboratory, has been completed.
-Among the plants there are:!!lodea, tape grass; Cabamba, wat~r
1>0ppy; sazittaria, and ludevigra.
Mrs. Cox has many animals, two
~ewts, and a fresh
water mussel
hich burrows into the sand cov•ring the 1b ottom of the aquarium.
£1here are two large tadpoles, one
;tone roller, 14 snails, several gold[ish and also several small silver;ides.
Mrs. Cope andi Mrs. Cox invite
11 those interested in seeing· the
uarium to come in and inspect
lt.

Tr ouble-Maker s
At Work
Last week Lisbon High 'school
was the victim of an onsla ught
which was unW10rthy of any school
articipating in Sl.lch an 81Ction.
Someone painted the walk in
front of the Lisbon High school
with red paint. '.Proof has not been
rovided yet as to who was responIble for this act.
If any _ student in Salem High
had any part in ith:ls deed the
school presents to Lisbon its deepest apology.
Every possible effort ls being
made to find out the facts about
the painting in order that the
school spirit imnd fellowship that
exists _between Salem and Lisbon
will :riot be destroyed.

.

Board of Educaton
Voices Auureciation
· The Board of Education
and the teachers .of the
Salem schools wish to
thank the voters of Salem
City school district for renewing the Board's threemill tax levy. To the
Quaker and to the many
organizations and individuals who worked hard
for this continued support,
a deep appreciation is expressed.

Dover to Bring
90 • Piece Band
Here Tomorrow

-,

C~mmittee Chooses

Chinese .Play 'Yellow Jacket'
Sr. Picture Folders To be Presented by Seniors
.A committee of six, the class officers and three other members of
the Senior class, met in the Quaker
office and picked the folders for the
senior pictures two weeks S1go yesterday.
The committee was composed of
Charles Wentz, Harold Hoprich,
and Stelja Fidoe, the class officers;
and Margaret Simon, Mary Helen
Bruderly and Ward Eckstein.
Out of ten folders the committee picked two which will be subjected to the choice of the students.
Each student will select from the
two folders ·the or_ie in which h e
wishes to . hi!.ve his picture placed
and specify his choice when the
pictures are ordered.

Salemasquers
Hold Tryouts;
Choose , Emblem

Tomorrow ,a fternoon at Reilly
Stadium fans will wttness not only
a battle 'between two high school
football 't eams but also ·a "ibattle of
mustc". · According bo Mr. Brau- .
tigam, Salem High band director,
Dover is planning .to bring along Trying out before the Salemaswith their varsity squad a l(inety quers club last .Monday, seventeen
prospective members were required
piece mal!ctling band.
This will be one of the larg'e&t to give a sketch. If the members
bands ever to march on Reilly of the club thougtht their acting
fiel~. Do::er's ~ b~d will _ be., even ability outstanding, they were aclarger than •t he Lisbon band that cepted a.S an· akociate memb~r:· Charter membership follows the
Visit_ed here last Week.
I
The Lwoon band executed many acceptance and then they are beformations including HELLO, SHS, stowed with a Salemasquers Club
LHS and various other formations. emblem.
The Salem High band of fifty
.A new amendment has been addpieces will do some new maneuvers, ed to the club's constitution allowforming -a letter D for the visiting ing only 10 percent of the members
team.
to be underclassmen.
t tie· will re D rum MaJ
· ·~
,,., Don
· Ben~
PauI Meiers is chairman of the
turn .f rom Oolumbus in time .t o lead
his red-ooats across the field.
emblem - committee; Betty Rogers,
chairman of "membership" committee; Elizabeth Elder, Virginia
Hurray and Verna Carpenter,
chairmen of the club's estertainment programs during the school
year.

Fred Roth, '35,
Qualifies For
0. S. U. Glee Club

Mr. F'red Roth, graduaJte of the
class of '35, who is in his Freshman
year at Ohio State University, has
been selected as one of the three to
qualify for the Senior Ohio state
Glee Club from the 50 pupils who
tried out for the club. He will
tr.ave! ·with the clu1b when they
tour the United States on their concert trips.
Mr. 'Roth · is taking a course in
forestry at .t he university. In connection w1th his course he has joined the Buckeye F1orestry Club.
He has been elected president of
the Pledge Chapter of Sigma Pi
and is also a member of the
Strollers, a dramatic society.
While attendillg S. H. S. he was
an active member of the music
class.
'

Alumni News
Jane Woods, Meta McCave, Marjorie and Esther Dow spent the
week-end at their homes in Salem.
They returned to their respective
colleges Sunday.
for the Wester~ Reserve Red Cats.
last year at Western Reserve Uni(Continued from Page 3)

Trades Class Offers
Plumbing Instruction
The Salem T,rades Class 'has
started a class for apprentice
plumbers wh~ me~t every Tuesday
from 12:30 to 4:30 in the office of
the J. R. Stratton Plumbing co.,
and are instructl'?d by J . N. Knoll,
who is itinerant plumbing instructor for Northeast ern Ohio.
The six mem]Jers from Salem,
Fairfield, are
'Columbiana and
taugJJJt science, ma.thematics, and
·dTawing, as related to the business
of plumbing.
Only those acttvely engaged in
the plumbing tradt; are eligible for
this class.
The Trades Class is also putting
out a mimeographed bulletin which
is to appear periodically. This bulletin is sponsored by the Junior Engineers' Club. The club chooses an
editor for each issue.
Kenneth Mcclaskey, of the Electric Furnace Company, is the editor for the issue which came out
last Mbnday and which covered
the highlights of aii&. various activities of the Trada1'tss.

.

'

; .I

Most Unusual Play to be Produced
By Salem High Dramatists
As their second theatrical attempt the class of '38 under
the direction of James MacDonald, will present "The Yellow
Jacket" on· Thursday and Friday, December 9 ::q1d 10.
.,. "The Yeliow Jacket" is entirely different from any type
of play ever given by a junior or senior class of Salem High.
It is Chinese and every detail, except the language, will be
like a Chinese presentation.
During the play all properties re-

Western Reserve,
U. of Pitt. Debaters
Presep.t Assembly

on stage and are moved to
Imain
the center of the stage hy the prop-

erty man and his assistants '(these
are characters of the play) when
they are required for ~ scene. ThB
chorus, another feature of the
At an· assembly in the auditorium play, _e xplains the location of each
a week ago last Thursday, debaters scene. The plot of "The Yellow
from Western University and the I Jacket" concerns a Chinese lor d
University of Pittsburgh presented 1 who has two wives and wishes to
the negative and affirmative sides [destroy the "first" one.
Don Beattie and Mary Helen
of the subject. Resolved: "That,
the several states should adopt a Bruderly play the leading roles.
unicameral system of legislation." The rest of the cast includes:
C. W. Lomas, director of debate Gladys Whitacre, Betty Albright,
at the University of Pittsburgh, in- Jane Cope, Betty LeP Lyons, Jean
troduced the speakers an~ explain- Chri~ti:- _ve:n ~, .P 'Neil, R,oberta
ed'-"t he "System of debatmg tfiey
cCready, V1rgm1a\ Hurray, Charwould use.
lotte Morey, Pauline Hilditch, Bob
Earl
Mr. Walker of Reserve presented Kaminsky, Ray Coppock,
the affirmative side of the argu- Shasteen, Herbert Arfman, Kenment. and Mr. Springer of Pitts- neth Halwick, Harold Hoprich,
burgh argued against the -unica.m- Ralph Taylor, Jc:>e Bush, Charles.
Trotter, Ward Eckstein, Lee Wilms,
eral system.
Joe Vogelhuber, Dick Cavanaugh,
After these two talks, Mr. MacPauI Meier, Charles ·wentz, Martha
Kenna of Pittsburgh cr<>&s-examined Mr. Walker, and then Mr. SU- Farmer, and Steve Belan. One part
garman of Reserve cross-em-mined has not yet been given out.
Mr. Springer. Fotlowing this, Mr.
MacKenna and Mr. Sugarman were
each given two minutes for rebuttal.
SENIOR:
This was the first of a series of
Leaving the building at 15 minsix debates which were given within
ute intervals, the Seniors had their
the three days_ following this a.sclass pictures taken this week at the
semibly in this district.
Seeman Studio. A down payment
The Oregon plan of debate was of $1.00 was required for the sitused. In this system each team ting. An additional sum of $3.00
has one speech, and one cross-ex- will be the price per dozen to be
aminatron, followed
by several paid when the pictures are ordered.
minutes of rebuttal.
Committees for the Senior Class

Class News

Party which will be held November
19, are to be chosen the first of
next week.
SOPHOMORE:
"We have sold 250 of the pins".
said Mrs. Cope, class advisor, "·a nd
they are still going fast". To replenish their class treasury, the
Sophomore class is selling bla ck
pins, sh aped like ·a megaphone with
a red letter S in the center.
FRESHMEN:
Having sold 1,000 football schedule pencils, the Freshmen are
awaiting the arrival of 1,500 basketball schedule pencils, which are
to arrive November 15.

Cheerleaders Attend
AllianceCantonGame

Four of the five Salem Hi·g h
school cheerleaders attended the
Alliance-Canton McKinley football
contest which was lwaged at Mt.
Union Stadium last Saturday.
The cheerleaders with Faculty
Manager, Fred Oope attended the
game as guests of Alliance High
school. The cheerleaders were to
have made the -trip to Delaware
with the Cross-country team last
Saturday, but because of other arrangemerrts they could not attend.
The game which they witnessed
proved to be a thrilling one, with
Oanton-McKinley barely nosing out
Alliance by the score of 8-0.
Let's travel east to Canton
Those who attended were Eugene Kinley and see what -we can
Mccready, Al J. Freed, Bob Lyons, here. Oh, there's. something.
and Bob Neale.
students -at Central High are
Another ·t rip is planned !Or the , ting a new school building. It
near future.
<Continued from Page 3)
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THINGS WE CAN DO
WITHOUT
Ruth Wright's gum chewing.
(She chews bubble gum.)
Jim Ba llantine's wandering in
stu~ ihalls.
The Fre~hmen who know it all.
The "sewing circles" in assemblies.
Report cards.
John Shea's antics in Journalism class. ·
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'Sa Fact
A student should not occupy more than one important
office during Qne school term.
There are two reasons why this plan should be used.
First: Their is not sufficient amount of time for a student to hold two important offices and not neglect one or
the other.
Secondly: The more students you have holding offices
the more students you will have interested in the class, and
to have a successful class you should have the cooperation
of all the students. Last year in the Varsity "S" Club the
students wanted a member who already held an important
office. Mr. Brown, instructor of the club said, "No one who ' ·
is holding an office can hold an office in this club.'' So a
student who * as not holding an office of any kind was elected president, and -the club was the most successful of the
year.
This shows that one can hold an office and do it as
good as another. This would be a very good plan to adopt
in Salem High.
Each student should be limited to one important office
during a school term.
'
PAUL MEIERS, Senior.

A Profitable Correction
There is a group of people sometimes given the name
"clock watchers". Are you one of them? These people are
as undesirable in school as in business. They have a habit
of watching the clock to see ho;w many minutes of the period remain. As the clock ticks away to the end of the period,
the "clock watchers" leave a sigh of relief, and rush out the
door almost before the bells ring. This clock-watching will
annoy the teacher for it is extremely discourteous to her.
In a study hall, much time is lost by this bad habi't .
Time that could be spent profitably in preparing lessons, is
wasted. As a result, lessons are left undone as the person
gazes at the clock and watches every move of the minute
hand.
Clock-watching is a needless and unprofitable habit.
Nothing can be gained by it. If you have this habit, why
not break yourself of it today.

A Serious Problem
The hurrying and scurrying through the halls while
changfog classes is evident to everyone. How to solve this is
a problem to the students as well as the faculty.
There are only two minutes allowed to change classes,
and when a student on the third floor has to go to the first
floor for his next class, he must hurry. This is ample time
to walk from one floor to another if the corridors are not
crowded, but when several hundred students are trying to
reach their destination, and each in a different direction, it
is difficult to reach the next class on time.
If more time were allowed to change classes, or better
traffic regulations were made, it would solve the problem of
the rushing in the corridors.
Julius Nestor · was explaining
of Oliie Olexa why he had a
bruise on the side of his face.
"-and I was just standing

there holding the ball when this
guy up and runs right into me."
Ollie said in excitement, "Did
wou get his license number?"

eyhole's
.aleidoscopic '
olumn
"The alleged power to
charm insanity,
Or ferocity in beasts,
Is a power in the eye."
-EMERSON.
TAKING the above quotation
literally, several Freshman lassies are •trying to capture the
hearts of our football "heroes"
by casting amorous glances in
their .direction. More power to
them-they• need it!

WE WONDER:
What the teacJ:iers would do
without GEORGE KLEON?
Why: R. JOHN TAYLOR hates
to be called "Junior"?
How many students Will make
the honor roll?
How MARJORIIE LAYDEN can
go stea<zy with Dick, and three
other ·boys, at the same time?
How the Freshmen feel after
Halloween?
ODDITIES:
There are more pyramids in
Mexico than in Egypt.
People of the United States
leave over 2,000 tons' of sugar
in the bottom of their coffee
cups every yet1,r.
Chinese people cannot whisper,
because they have to speak different tones than when they
talk.
IDEAL SALEMITE BOY
Max Lutsch's physique.
Bill Malloy's popularity.
''Pea.ch" Eckstein's smile.
Charlie Trotter's voice.
Charlie Wentz's clever puns. ,
Bol> Minamyer's hair.
George Kleon's personality.
Bob Sanders' teeth.
Bob Hinton's dancing.
Don Vincent's eyes.
Harold Hoprich's brains.
Don Beattie's nose.
Bob Clark's 'lips. ,
PROGNOSTICATION
In 1905-"Look, there's an
auto."
In 1930--"Look, there's a horse."
In 1945-"Look, there's a pedestrian."
-Cleveland College Life.
MODERN NURSERY RHYMES
Little Boy Blue, come blow your
horn,
Band rehearsal today.
Mary had a little lamb,
It was the lunchroom's special
for Wednesday.
Simple Simon met a Pieman,
Going to the fair.

RECIPE FOR A FOOTBAU.
One big bonfire, mixed witfi
six yells, and a dash of brisk
autumn breezes. The juice of
three speakers, proclaiming the
football team of Salem and their
merits. Two cups of the Quaker
"Drive On" song, mixed with 700
enthusiastic voices-blend: well.
Combine above ingredient.a in
a good-sized field, and you have
the first football rally of the
season.

ODE TO LATIN
A dance, a data

Perchance, aut lata
A testa, a quizza
No pa'ssa, gee whizza

LETTERS
TO THE

EDITOR
"Give the people what they
want." That's the .b y-law of
every newspaper, magazine, or
any other public servant.
The Quaker has been printing
scandal columns because, supposedly, the students want them.
But do they?
The chief use of scandal columns is that they are fun for
the students. But for how many
students? A few boys and girls
discussing the subject recently,
came to the conclusion that
about 10 per cent of the entjre
student body takes part in the
scandal columns of our Qua.ker.
And 10 per cent, they think, is a
liberal estimation. <It hardly
need be mentioned that it is just
FIESTA WARE FOR SALE
Stream Lined Tea Pots and Bud
Vases in Five Colors and Latest
Designs!
Seeing Is Believing!
Sold by an Old Potter P.A.Barcus
SOHIO GAS STATION
1 Mile North of Sale~ Route 14

"DRIVER TOOLS"
GLOGAN-MYERS
HARDWARE \·
139 S. B-way

350 E. State

Said Simple Simon to the Pie- 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~
man,
For Ice Cream and Candy
"Can you give me a lift, Bud?"

of the Better Kind

THINGS WE CAN'T DO
WITHOUT
The Senior stand.
"The Quaker" to read during
Friday afternoon study periods.
"Ollie" Olexa and the other
"guys" on the team.
The band. (Three cheers for
those musi~ns.)
The "kiphat work for Jones
in tlf Quaker office every night.

';:~
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RECORDING OF THE WEEK:
Clyde McCoy's "Sugar Blues"
takes the spotlight this week.
When the sultry, whining of the
trombone "swings" out, the tap,
tap of many feet can be heard.
An ideal piece to snatch you
from that melancholy mood.

RALLY

ORCWDS to the football team
for their plucky playing against
Lisbon last week. Also to the
final~score: Salem 18, Lisbon 0.

., .
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that 10. per cent who will advocate the keeping. of scandal columns in our Quaker) .
Journalistically,
our
newspaper has 'suffered a large degradation· because of the scandal
columns. It is a popularly accepted opinion that the students
of Salem High would not, could
not get along without this sort
of column. That opinion is certainly erroneous. Scandal columns are cheap! The pupils o!
Salem Higih ihave not cheap
tastes!
We have tolerated these coiumns so long because a few .s tudents each year have believed it
is impossible to create and keep
an interest in the paper without these columns.
That is not at all true. Salem
High has an ample amount of
writing talent. There . are students here, Who, if they· were
given opportunity could originate new columns which would be
highly interesting and
good
Journalism.
These columns
would be more representative oil
the student body than these
John-dates-Mary columns in
which 10 per cent participate.
Students of Salem Hi~, we'll
all admit our school paper is a
good one. Let's make it a bettet:
one.
Other school papers have
abolished scandal columns sucnl
cessfully. WE CAN TOOi
..

RCA VICTOR RADIOS
$10.00 Up
R.E.GROVE
ELECTRIC CO.
640 East State

Salem, Ohio

Why Not Try a Tankful of That
Long-Mileag·e

Super Shell Gasoline
DONBAR'S
Friendly Service
North Lundy Ave.

TASTY LUNCHES
-at-

CULBERSON'S
256 East State Street

SCHOOL TABLETS
-ScPencn or Ink

Lyle Printing & Publishing Co.
Opposite City Hall

PAULINE'S
Shoe Repairing
For Better Shoe Repairing, See
Mike, the Shoe Doctor
133 East State Street
Opposite City Hall, Salem, Ohio

New Wool Robes
Silk Hostess Robes
Lovely Pajamas
Chapin's Millinery

A.H. FULTS
542 North Ellsworth

HENDRICK'S
South Lincoln Ave.

QUALITY GROCERIES
AND MEATS

Imperial Barber Shop

Clara Finney Beauty
Parlor

149

"It Pays To Look Well"

EXPERT Hair Cutting
747 E. State

~t.

Salem, 0.

651 E. Sixth St.

Phone 200

Hairdresses to Suit Every
Personality and Occasion
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Quaker Thinclads
Place Eleventh
~1 CHIPPER SLIPS
In Annual Meet
to a popular song every
Beware! ! ! DICK JONES has
wo~

teen creeping up on his victims.
~ loud shout, "Hey," and you're
'shot." Dick is a candid camera
iiend. Don't say I didn't warn
OU!

All great thinkers need soli;ude. I'm lucky, the family have
~one so there's just me and the
dog. At any moment I'm liable
;o sink int:.o one of my melan• oly moods. A lot of people
!lave been naggin' at me lately.
. . Brautigam, for instance, re~roved me before the whole class
for splitting an infinitive. He
;cans my papers for these and
angling participles. I wonder if
at's his job! I suppose it is,
ut what a job!
Notice girls! The boys in the
Stamp Club, by special request,
nave asked me to advertise for
more girls to join the club. That
oves that the masculine mind
just can't get along witout the
lnspiration of the weaker sex.
Have you heard about ED ZILAVY? Well, as I hear it he's
been rushing Winnie Robert.son,
cheerleader for Boardman. Aft.er
rreeing her I can't blame him.
Maybe one of you ambitious
pi.ales can help him. You can at
least try!
Glances here and there: POL!LY giying BUD the well known
once over in 206. BUJDDY, you
should feel flattered. Aft.er all it
n't everyone that POLLY turns
around to look at!
JACK
HICKLING
razzin'
~A MAE about STU being a
ttriple threat. Just try it and
u'll get the same result that
mcK got.
ALYSE MacDONALD getting
a threll by sitting next t:.o her S.
. in ~mbly.
KENNY McCONiN'ER coaxing
the slight dent in his hair t:.o
ome really a wave.
Personal nomination for abol1.shment: GEORGE KLEON'S
"Good morning."
Free lessons in lip reading
have been established in the
Philadelphia
public . schools.
That's an idea! Then you would
iknow just what other persons
say when they get sore.
Best recording of the week:
Clyde McCoy's record of "Satan Takes A Holiday."
"Why" is the keyword t:.o the
English language. •
Isn't it odd; that 13 jinx. And
did you notice that the .score at
the Wellsville game was just
double 13. I'm beginning to think
we're lucky not having 13 players on the ream!
Brig.tit idea:
Printing the

New Order of Gage
and Fisk Hats!
'

MABEL DOUTT
DOMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL
EQUIPMENT
Greeting Cards, Books and
Magazines

ALEM BOOK SHOP
140 South Broadway

"The Miracleaners"
American Laundry &
Dry Cleaning Co.
%78 S. Broadway

Phone 295

r
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Alumni News

This Sophomore lad who claims
from Page 1)
versity where he is the . star tackle 307B as his homeroom is 4' 9", has
\
for the_Western eserve Red oats.
light brown hair and blue eyes, and
-well, altogether, he's one swell
Paul Roelen is in his first year a.t
kid. ("Personality Kid" personified.)
the University of Pittsburgh where
It's been noticed that he has caught
he is attaining honors for his crossthe eye of several Senior lassies
country . ability. He finished secwho, by the way, are members of
ond several weeks ago, in a cross
the "Maioo of Salem" club. Maybe
country meet between University of
it would help if we told you Cleo
Pittsburgh freshmen and high
(Santee, not Lyons) has a case on
school stars. from western Pennsylhim and it kinda makes her mad
vania.
t:.o see those Seniors · go for him.
Brooks Bowman, well - known You don't know hlm? Girls, you
song-writer, and author of "Love just haven't lived. His name iS Lee
and a Dime" and "East of the Sun'', Willa.man. Now do ,you know him?
who was killed m a.n automobile
mishap several weeks ago, was a
graduate of Salem High School:
Verna Brown is studying model"The Home of Quality Meats
ing and is . a member of the buyers
and Groceries"
and consumers' class at Fenn Oollege in Cleveland. She was recent- Phonl!!! 660-661 508 S. Broadway
ly voted the most popular girl attending Fenn.
<Oon~inued

week in my colwnn. Well, it'll
just a. thought, so don't get exCoach R. B. Clarke's thinclads
cit.ed..
had a t:.ough tiime 1 of it last sa.turBELA SIDINGER has been day morning, when they competed
wondering around in a daze. against ninety ot'her iharriers from
She's been dating a JOHNNY all over the state of Ohio, during
WONNER and from what she the annual stare cross country
told me he must be n:ear per- meet at Delaware.
feet!
·
The Quakers managed to pull out
Hats, Hats, and more . hat.s! a high 246 points t.o take eleventh
Aren't they th& silliest things place in team rating while their
this year. The part ·that hands rival during the district meet, Akme the biggest laugh is the girls ron East, had a. low 73 points for
who wear these so-called hatS first place.
with veils on them. Even if the
Oharlie Huddleston was the first
veils don't suit their type they man of the 'Red ando Black :team
wear them anyway; After all to cross the finish line while Ruben
though, I guess it's none of my . Breault, Harold Culler, and John
business if they want to wear Carcarellie finished in order bethem; but I'll bet 2-1 they; get hind him. ·
·
in the way on dates!
Edinburg's star pacer, Graham
Did you see BUD DEA!N with Sheppard, took first individual honCoach
<Tuffie)
GORDEN'S ors and also broke last year's recsweater last week. I hear that ord for the meet. Sheppard's time
"Tuffie" and a gang 00 kids had for the two mile oaurse was 10
a wiener roast after the pep minutes flat.
rally. To th.ink that I missed it
LeahY, of Cleveland East Tech,
Just breaks my heart.
and CUrtin of Toledo DeVilbis6
I am bidding ye a fond fa.re-:- came in second and third, respecwell; but only for a short time: tively. Both iLeahy and CUrtin
I'll be back.
were on no teams during the meet .
but were Just running for individual honors.
rr~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ode To a Tin Can
The Ford is my car;
I shall not want another;
It maketh me to lie down beneath it;
It dirtieth my shirt;
It leadeth me in the path of
ridicule for its namesake;
Yea, though I ride through
the valleys, I am towed
up the hills;
r
.
Thy road and thy engine discomfort me;
I have blowouts in the presence of mine enemies;
I annointeth its tires with
patches;
My radiator boileth over;
Surely if this thing follows me
all the days of my life,
I shall dwell in the bug house
forever .

VICTORY DANCE
TONIGHT!
9 to 12 -

SAME PLACE

25c
Let Us Install You a .GOULD
Battery, a HA-DEES Hot Water
Heater Before Cold Weather

Kornbau's Garage
West State St., sa.Iem, Ohio

THE PEOPLES
LUMBER COMPANY
Salem's complete building service
High grade lumber- millwork- roofing
Paint - hardware & builders supplies

Exchange
<Continued from Page 1)
be· known as Timken Technical
and th.is will give Cant.on three
high schools.
Here's something else. Fred. Farinet has the honor of being tl'le
only licensed amateur radio station operator in his class at Mc·
Kinley. His transmitter is located
in his home and his call letters are
WSPYL.

KAUFMAN'S

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
SALEM, OHIO
Assets $4,250,000

Argus and Other
Miniature Cameras
And Accessories . For Sale
See Me and Save!

F. F. Wells
Salem Business College

NEW honors will go to
Santa if he arranges to leave
a new Jiffy Kodak Series II
at your home on Christmas
morning~ It's the simplest
folding camera known.
Smartly styled, and gets
good pictures,i too. Has
etche~ metal front; black
morocco-grain covering.
We're featuring Jiffys for
2 % x 3 1/4 pictures at $9; or
for 2 1h x 414 pictures at$ 10.
Come in today and see them.

THE LINCOLN
MARKET CO.
GROCERIES, MEATS,
BAKED GOODS
Phones 248-249 665 E. State St.
Phone Your Orders

Umstead Welding Co.
Expert Welding Service
AUTO BODY AND FENDER
REPAIR
Salem, O.
S. Lundy Ave.

Phone 1088 For That
Good Pasteurized
Guernsey Milk, Cream
and Butter

Guernsey Dairy

Try Bowling For
What Ails You .

GRATE'S
Recreation Alleys

Complete Stock of Anti-Freezes
HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED FOR WINTER

SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE
Lincoln

$4.:00 THE GOLDEN EAGLE

283 North

Phone 1977

W<>men's Full Fashioned, First
Quality Hosiery

Large selection of new. fall shades
69c to $1.00

971 Newga.rden Avenue

Special Value - Freeman Shoes

J. H. TWO
LEASE DRUG CO.
STORES

,

I

New Fall Patterns in Men's
Ankle Sox and
Regular Length
39c and 55c

HALDI - HUTCHESON

Have Your Shoes Fitted by X-RAY

School
Lunch.es

Swell
Hamburgers
Follow the Crowd to

SALEM DINER ,
"No Place Finer'

THE QUAKER

4

Powerful Dover High Eleven
To Face Quakers Saturday
Local Lads Outweigh Dover· Crimsons
Playing in the afternoon for the first !time this season,
the Salem High Quakers will play host to the powerful
Dover High eleven at Reilly Stacl.ium tomorrow afternoo]l.
This is the first year that the Red and Black lads will '
play the Dover team, ·and they will find that they have no
easy match when they take coach Rearick's boys on.
The opposing team has played
seven games so far this season, and
has won all of them but two. They
easily obtained victories over Orrville, 43-0, Zanesville, 13-7, Wooster, 12-6, Akron Kenmore, 19-7,
and ulirichsville, 53-0. The strong
Canton McKinley . team and Toronto High are the only ones that
can boast victories over the Dover
.squad this season, by scores of 12-0;
' and 9-0, respectively.

Cl's
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.

The Dover line averages 164
pounds to Salem's 172 · p<>unds,
whlle their backfield averages 161
pounds to the Quaker's 163. Therefore, the local gridders have somewhat of an edge in weight over
Dover. Their heaviest man is Lawrence Cato tipping the scale at
203 and playing right tackle, while
the lightest is Ben Sacco, right
ender weighing 145 pounds.

The probable lineups are:
No. Wt. Name
Pos.
Name Wt.
75 170 Schaeffer
J...E Shumacher 160
80 195 Fitzsimmons LT
Gopp 160
70 160 Wentz
J_,G
Young 160
72 155 Cerbu
C
Altier 180
81 183 Kirchgessner RG Lombardo 145
73 176 Bonsall
RT
Cato 203
~ Sacco 145
64 170 Minamyer
RE
68 156 Dean
QB
Smith 162
69 150 Malloy
RH
Sweitzer 155
76 165 Olexa
LH
Nichols 167
79 182 Lutsch
FB
Grok 160
Officials:
Referee-H. C. (Heinie) Wagner, War'ren.
Umpire-J. D. (Pete) Scullion, Cleveland.
Headlinesman-Fred J. Bell, Warren.
:•;

54

Ai

A

No.
48
45
53
66
60
67
58
64
54
61
65

the Orchestra and Orpheus.

Personality
••
of the
•
Week

latter is also

Cl's
Jr.
Sr. ·
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sp.
Jr.
Sr..
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.

The

a_ music organization

This year she is taking American
Histmv.

Government,

Dlramatics,

Blond, blue-eyed, Vera Sharp,
new Senior lassie from 206 thinks
Salem High is a "pretty nice place"
Hailing from Jamestown High
School in Jamestown, New York,
Vera said:

hobby is

col-

Jecting pictures of movie stars.
Laughingly, she added, "Of course
my favorite movie star is RObert

0 I $1 25

N. L. REICH

Phone 812

W. L. FULTS
MARKET
PURE FOOD STORE
199 S. B-way

Phone 1058

VICTORY DANCE
TONIGHT!
9 to 12 :-- SAME PLACE

25c

The steaay improvemeni; snown
by the Salem lipe led to an impressive display of both offensive and
defensive power during the Lisbon
game. Plunges into the line netted
only f76 yards for the Blue Devils.
Ollie Olexa, Salem's triple threat
back, turned in this usually stellar
performance to score an of Salem's
touchdowns. Two fellows two have
not seen much action in games so
far this season also turned in fine
performances in tJhe backfield;

for

The NEW 1938 BUICK
NOW ON DISPLAY!

couple ofl games, certainly indicates that tl).ere has been a lot
of hard work durinr, practices.

BROADWAY
MARKET
~bsolutely

the Best Place
In Town To Trade!
Free Delivery
Phone 1700

North Ellsworth A:ve.

Olexa dropped back! of tihe liJi
three yard line for the secon
touchdown after he had carrie
the ball in successive plays fro1
the Lisbon 21.
I

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY

JACK GALLATIN
At 619 East State Street

:......-----------"!
Buy a Lane Cedar
Chest for Christmas a~
National Furniture
Co.
For Dry C1eaning, Dyemg and
Laundry Service, Call

WARK'S-777
"SPRUCE UP"

PATRONIZE

McBANE - McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN
For Good Drinks and Sundaes

W. L. COY & CO.

NEW JACKETS
MACKINAWS,
$4.50 a~d up
Fitzpatrick - Strain

BETTER MEATS

EDDIE CANTO
I

-in-

BETTER PRICES

"Ali Baba Goes

SIMON BROS.

To Town"

THE SMITH CO.

Taylor.''

I
I

295 S. Ellsworth

county opponent.

-AT-

"Salem High is a smaller school, - - - - - - - - - - - -...
but the boys and girls here are Try a FAMOUS DAIRY
.
I
just as friendly. I admire their
MILK
SHAKE
school spirit."
PREFERRED BY THOSE
At Jamestown High, Vera says,
WHO KNOW!
there were six rather than seven
periods in each day. Vera, who is
PHONE 292
musically inclined and who is said
to possess a !beautiful contralto
Fall In Line With the Band!
voice belonged to the Glee Club,
Use Our Lesson Course Plan
Per Week ..
Il Y
•
Private Lesson
NUTS!
Instrument Free With Course
Take a Bag of Fresh Roasted
Finley
Music Company
Peanuts to the Game!

High Grade CHEESE
and MEATS
Alfani Home Supply

Just a word about that
amusing hero of the grid-iron
-the manager. The manager
is the fellow who's on the bench
all of the time; all of the time
-that is except when he's rwihing to the assistance of an injured player, carrying water to
refresh the team for that la&t
stand, or assisting & player who
has just left the game, to the
bench. To the manager belongs
t!he responsibility of handing
out uniforms, and seeing that·
they are put in the proper place
when the game is over. He
.u sually works With011t · the
plaudits of the .crowd, thus for
faithful service cheer.fully rendered this article is dedicated
. to the manager~
And now
a few bronx
cheers for the fellow or fellows
iwho tore down 'one of the goal
posts used by the football .squad
in their practice sessions at
·Centennial Park. If the fellows doing tbiat sort of thing for
rthe kick they :get out of it
w-0uld only stop to t hin·k how
much their fun was costing
others, surely such things
wouldn't happen.
Congratulations are in order
for the team. The steady improvement shown in the ·last

and Biology.
Vera's favorite

386 E. STATE ST.

SPORT
SHORTS

"Stu" Wise, who alternates witl
Bud Dean at quarterback, and G ,
bert Everhart who won a place il
the starting lineup beci;iuse of th!
absence of lanky Max Lutsch, wh
The hobgoblins of defeat ' sent
was suffering from a le~ injury.
Lisbon High School's Blue Devils
Olexa · dropped back o the
home on the small end of an 18-0
score, when they met Salem High and heaved a 218 yard pass to Sch
School's Quakers under the flood- aeffer to pave the way for Salem'
lights at Reilly Stadium during the first score in the second perioc
annual Hallowe'en celebration.
Olexa smaslhed through his OW1
The victory over Lisbon gave the right tackle for the touchdown o
Quakers · their second win over a tJhe next play.

Blue Devils Bow to
Quaker Eleven, 18-0

We Specializ~ In
Hair Tinting
Rowena Beauty -Shop
314 N. Broadway

Phone 600

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDA]

Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
Home Made Pastry
Phones: 818 and 819

BROWN'S
for

••
•

The Barber Chair Goes Round,
Boop BoopIt Makes a Funny Sound,
Boop BoopM6St All the Kids Hang Around
Boop BoopTo See the Hair Keep Tumbling
Down - Boop Boop!
DICK GIDLEY, The Barber
Boop Boop-

Zenith

Errol Flynn
Joan Blondell
-

•

I

m - ·

"The Perfect
Specimen"
..

and

Motorola
.Radio

EVERYTl:lING FOR SPORT AND DRESS
FOR THE YOUNG MAN

AT BLOOMBERG'S
- TIRES, TUBES, BATTERIES, HEATE.R S
ON OUR BUDGET PLAN

DUNLOP TIRE & RU:$BER CORP.
105

Salem, Ohio

EAST STATE STREET

R. NIXON FITHIAN, MGR.

McCulloc·h 's

ARBAUGH'S

A Christmas Card Sensation!
50 Cards and Envelopes for $1.00

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

With Your Name Imprinted -

Qrder Now!

FURNITURE

STORE

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

